There’s No I in Team

Year 1

|

Does one good deed lead to another?
Curriculum Spotlight
Values RESPECT | EMPATHY |TRUST |COURAGE
Overview In this unit, children will be coached in basketball by a
University professional player to develop their skills and experience what it
means to be in a team; to win and manage their emotions when they lose
or things do not go their way. They will make films to document the skills
and knowledge they develop. There will be an explicit focus on the positive
impact of sport on physical health. Children will also gain an understanding
of how the world can unite in the name of sport through the 2018 Football
World Cup – which will take place during this topic. Each child will be given
a competing country to research and find out simple facts that they will
use in their class literacy learning.

Engagement Children are inspired to meet players of the University
basketball team. The players show the children what is possible with
deliberate and sustained practice and answer the children’s questions
around being a professional sports and basketball player.

Celebration Parents are invited to a basketball tournament. During
intermissions, children screen films they have made about keeping healthy
and learning about being a team member.
Habits of Mind
Children develop reciprocity through the idea of developing a team spirit within their set
groups. They develop a persevering attitude to set backs when playing, managing set backs
and succeeding magnanimously.
Oracy & Dialogue
Children practise oracy skills towards presenting their film documentaries.
Playful Enquiry
Physical and functional play opportunities through basketball focus. Children play and
design their own games.

Focus Texts:
Place & Time
Geography GKS1.5a.ii, GKS1.5c
History HKS1.1c
Citizenship & Ethics
PSHE: Jigsaw - Changing Me
Arts & Creativities
Art: Drawing
Music: Musicianship
D&T: DTKS1.5a, DTKS1.5a,
Physical & Emotional Health
PE: Games and Athletics
Faith & Belief
RE: Judaism
Language, Literacy and Oracy
Writing: Reports. Narrative, Poetry
Science & Technology
Science: SY2.3b, SY2.3c
Computing: not specified
Visitors
University Basketball Team, Skype session with basketball players in America.
Educational Visits / Enrichment Day
University basketball match.
Learning Street
Flags of countries competing in Football World Cup. Picture gallery of
inspiring team achievements and sports people.
Display
World map highlighting the countries playing in the World Cup. Children’s
information posters.

Topic Title: There’s No I in Team

Enquiry Question: Does one good deed lead to another?

Focus Texts: Goal, Topic Information Texts, The Runaway Dinner, Off to Market
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Publishing

Key texts

Goal

Writing

Information texts
(poster writing with a
country/culture focus)

Information texts
(poster writing with a
country/culture focus)

Information texts (poster
writing with a
country/culture focus)

Rhyming Poetry

Comic strips

Comic strips

Spelling

The /ɔ:/ sound spelt ar
after w

The /ɜ:/ sound spelt or
after w

Adding –ed, –ing, –er and
–est to a root word

Adding –ed, –ing, –er and
–est to a root word

Y2 Exception words

Y2 Exception words

Grammar

Paragraphs

Paragraphs

Sentence types

Expnaded noun phrases

Speech marks

Review

Review

Maths

Measurement (Weight
and Volume)

Measurement (Weight
and Volume)

Fractions of number

Time

Geometry: Position &
Direction

Problem Solving Investigations

Problem Solving
Investigations

SY2.3a Describe the
importance of hygiene

SY2.3a Describe the
importance of hygiene

SY2.3b use the basic
principles of a healthy
and varied diet to
prepare dishes.

SY2.3b use the basic
principles of a healthy and
varied diet to prepare
dishes.

*Film Producing

*Film Editing

Science
(No SY2.3b, SY2.3b for
2017 due to previous
coverage)

SY2.3a Describe the
importance for
humans of exercise,
eating the right
amounts of
different types of
food, and hygiene

Computing

Place & Time

Learning Journey
Week 4

Geography

Atlases, topic information books, web resources

SY2.3a Describe the
importance for
humans of exercise.

SY2.3a Describe the
importance for
humans of eating the
right amounts of
different types

The Runaway Dinner

*Film Producing

SY2.3a Describe the
importance of hygiene
SY2.3b use the basic
principles of a healthy and
varied diet to prepare
dishes.

Purposeful manipulating, using and storing digital media – creating films about curriculum learning.
GKS1.5c 1a Use simple
fieldwork and
observational skills to
study the geography of
their school and its
grounds and the key
human and physical
features of its
surrounding
environment.

GKS1.5a.ii Use world
maps, atlases and
globes to identify
countries,
continents and
oceans studied at
this key stage.

GKS1.5a.ii Use world
maps, atlases and
globes to identify
countries,
continents and
oceans studied at
this key stage.

SY2.3c understand
where food comes
from.

SY2.3c understand
where food comes
from

Games - Throw and
catch a range of
equipment

Games -Understand
concept of aiming

Games Change rules to make a
game harder

Basketball

Basketball

Basketball

GKS1.5c 1a Use simple
fieldwork and
observational skills to
study the geography of
their school and its
grounds and the key
human and physical
features of its
surrounding
environment.
*Photographing the
environment

Producing guide to the
school environment books.

Physical &
Emotional
Health

History

PE

Games - Move actively
and safely about space
using equipment

Games Use a variety of team
tactics

Basketball

Basketball

Games - Basketball
tournament
Basketball

Citizenshi
p & Ethics
Faith &
Belief

PSHE

Life Cycles in Nature

Growing from Young
to Old

The Changing Me

Boy’s and Girls’ bodies

Assertiveness

Looking ahead

Evaluation

Philosophy for
Children















RE

What is the best
way for a Jew to
show commitment
to God?

When are you old
enough to decide
your religion?

Ten commandments

Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Faith/Commitment

Faith/Commitment

Wheel of Commitments

